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Abstract 
Carbon capture and storage (CCS) technology is one of the most effective way of reducing emission. In this paper, 
we present a carbon capture investment model of power producer under carbon price and CCS technology 
uncertainties with real option theory. Then the investment t iming of CCS is explored by numerical simulation, the 
results indicate that the carbon price volatility  and technological improvement of carbon capture will both delay 
carbon capture investment, and power producers will choose not to invest if the volatility is big enough. 
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1. Introduction 
 Nowadays, emissions of greenhouse gas (GHG) have bought serious threat to the living environment 
of mankind, and emission reduction has been an increasingly urgent and important issue in the world. 
According to the effect of greenhouse gas, the proportion of CO2 in GHG is 70%~80% in recent years , 
and power industry is one of the main sources of CO2 emission. And based on the data of IEA 
(International Energy Agency), the CO2 emission of power generator accounted for 41% of the total 
global emissions in 2007. In China the emission of power industry accounts for about 42.4% of energy 
industry emissions, which accounts for about 89% of the total country ’s CO2 emissions in recent years. 
Therefore power industry’s carbon emission reduction becomes the focus of various countries, and carbon 
trading market in Europe and America are started from power industry. As a developing country, 
although China has no mandatory emission reduction obligations, as the Kyoto Protocol provisions due in 
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2012, China’s pressure on emission reduction is expected to be increasingly  heavy. So analysis of carbon 
emission reduction strategy of the electric power enterprises is vital for sustainable development of 
energy industry. 
At present, the ways to reduce carbon emission for coal-fired power producers include carbon-trade of 
purchasing emission rights and utilizing CCS, rational power producers need to make a choice in these 
two approaches. Utilizing CCS is an irreversib le investment strategy, and the trading price of carbon 
emission right (carbon price) can be considered as the payoffs of the investment. Literatures on CCS 
investment are emerg ing recently, for example, [1] employs a two-dimensional binomial latt ice to analyze 
CCS investment strategy under carbon price uncertainty and electricity price uncertainty , [2] uses a 
experimental simulation method to examine on the effect of market and policy changes on CCS 
investment, and combined with some characteristics of coal-fired power industry in our country , [3] 
compares CCS investment strategies among three different electricity technologies and carbon price 
uncertainty. [4] assumes that the technical improvement of CCS subjects to the Poisson process, it use 
experimental simulation method to analyze CCS investment strategies under technology improvement 
uncertainty simultaneously with fuel price uncertainty. 
In carbon-trade market, carbon price is stochastically volatile , so the payoffs from CCS investment is 
uncertain, furthermore, CCS is a new technology at present and is under developing, so it’s investment 
cost is also uncertain. This paper main ly considers double uncertaint ies of carbon price and CCS 
technological improvement, and we establish a real option model of CCS investment and solve it with 
dynamic p rogram method, then we obtain the investment timing. The results of numerical simulation 
analysis indicate that the volatility of carbon price and technological improvement can both delay CCS 
technology investment, if the volatility o f carbon price is b ig enough, power producers will choose not to 
invest. 
2. Carbon capture investment model 
With the empirical study in [1], we know that the historical data of carbon emission price in European 
market subjects to geometric Brownian motion approximately. If set the carbon emission price as p, then 
( ) ( ) ( ) tdp t p t dt p t dzP V  ,                                                                                                      (1) 
where , 0P V ! denote drift and variance respectively, dz stands for standard Wiener process, 1,2,t  is 
time. Because technology is uncertain, investment cost is uncertain. Simply, due to[4~5],we assume that 
CCS investment cost unit ( )C t obeys 
( )
0( )
W tC t C I                                                                                                                               (2) 
where
0 0C ! is the investment cost when 0t  , 0 1I d  is a parameter reflecting the effect of technology 
improvement on investment cost, ( )W t is the frequency of technological improvement, and assume it obeys 
Poisson process on parameter O , then the probability of technology improvement is dtO  in 0dt o . Once 
technological improvement of CCS emerges, then we can know from equation (2) that the investment 
cost decrease from C to CI .If considering CO2 emission unit only, for investor, it’s easy to obtain the 
investment value function ( , )V p C  
( , ) max[ ( ) ( )]rs
s tt
V p C e p s ds C t
f 
  ³                                                                                      (3) 
where 0r ! is discount rate. For power producers, the t  corresponding to the maximum of investment 
value V  is the CCS investment timing. For ( )p t subjects to geometric Brownian motion (1), we get 
( ) ( ) ( )rs
s t
e p s ds p t r Pf   ³  
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and to substitute it into (3), thus 
( , ) max[ ( ) ( ) ( )]
t
V p C p t r C tP                                                                                          (4) 
The Bellman equation of (4) is 
( , ) ( ( , ))rV p C dt E dV p C                                                                                                        (5) 
where ( )E   denotes expectation. In  this equation, dV  derives from two aspects , one is the continuous 
variation caused by the volatility of p , the other one is variation caused by the changes of C with discrete  
changes of W . We can know from analysis above that the investment cost decrease from C to CI in dt  due 
to the improvement of CCS technology. According to  [5], we apply Ito’s Lemma to the right side of 
equation (5), thus 
2 2( ( , )) 0.5 [ ( , ) ( , )]p ppE dV p C pV dt p V dt V p C V p C dtP V O I                
and to insert  it into equation (5), thus 
2 20.5 ( ) ( , ) ( , ) 0pp pp V pV r V p C V p CV P O O I                                                                   (6) 
According to equation (4), function ( , )V p C  is a homogeneous function on variable ,p C . Given p C[ { , 
equation (6) can be presented as 
2 20.5 ( ) ( ) ( ) 0pp pp f pf r f f pV P O [ OI I      
where ( ) ( ,1)f V p[  . Due to [6], the solution of the equation above can be presented  
( )f A E[ [                                                                                                                                     (7) 
where A  to be determined, and E  is a  positive root of the 
equation 2 10.5 ( 1) ( ) 0r EV E E PE O OI       .For p C[ {  and ( ) ( ,1)f V p[  , we can 
obtain ( , ) ( )V p C C f [  , and to substitute them into equation (7), thus 
1( , )V p C A p CE E                                                                                                                   (8) 
According to the traditional real option theory, the CCS investment timing should satisfies conditions 
of value matching and smooth-pasting, that is 
* * * * * * *( , ) ( ) , ( , ) 1 ( )V p C p r C V p C p rP P   w w                                                   (9) 
From equation (8) and (9) we obtain  
* *( ) ( 1)p r CE P E                                                                                                           (10) 
Obviously, power producers ’ optimal option is investing when *( )p t pt , whereas when *( )p t p  it is 
waiting that is not to invest. 
3. Model analysis and numerical simulation 
Given * * *p C[ { , equation (10) is simplified to * ( ) ( 1)r[ E P E   , and investment threshold *[  is jointly  
determined by parameters , , , ,rV P O I .  
Fig.1 shows the effect of parameters on investment for 0.08, 0.06r P  , which ind icate that threshold 
*[ increases with the increasing of volatility rate V ,that is, relatively higher carbon price or lower 
investment cost can trigger investing when price volatility is greater, and investment threshold *[  
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increases with the increasing of O ,that is, when the probability of technological improvement is bigger, 
only relatively higher carbon price can trigger investing behavior. 
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Fig.1  investment threshold *[ with parameter ,O I                 Fig.2 the sample path of *( ), ( ), ( )p t C t p t  
 
Owing to carbon price ( )p t  and investment cost ( )C t  are stochastic, it’s difficult to obtain the timing of 
investment *t satisfying equation (10) by analyzing *[ . Figure 2 shows sample paths of ( )p t and ( )C t  ( dt  
is one month) and the path of investment threshold *( )p t  for 0.08, 0.06, 0.5, 0.85, 0.20r P O I V      and 
(0) 20, (0) 100p C  .According to equation (10), the value t corresponding to the interaction of 
( )p t and *( )p t  is the investment timing *t  in figure 2, but the figure indicates obviously that there is more 
than one interaction satisfying this condition, in addition, the value t corresponding to interactions are 
different in various sample paths. This paper only considers fist trigger point, and looks the first 
interaction of ( )p t and *( )p t  as the investment timing. For the investment timing *t  is uncertain, we 
simulate 5000 t imes, and parameters are the same as those in figure2 except parameter V , then we obtain 
the histogram of *t  as figure3 shows. 
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Fig.3 histogram of timing with 0.02,0.2,1.0V                        Fig.4 histogram of timing with 0.1,0.5,1.0O   
 
Figure 3 indicates that, the investment timing * 0t o  when V is very small, the probability of * 50t o  is 
great when 1V  , so the optimal option is “not to invest” in the case. We may summarize results as, 
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carbon price volatility will cause a lag of CCS investment, the optimal option is “not to invest” when the 
risk is big enough.  
Similar to the analyze of  figure3, we examine the impact of O  on investment timing, that is , the 
impact of CCS technological improvement uncertainty on overall investment strategy, as shown in figure 
4 , in which parameters are the same as those in figure2 except O . Figure 4 indicates that the timing of 
investment *t  generally increases obviously with the increasing of parameter O , that is, the greater the 
probability of CCS investment technological improving, the more possibility to delay investment. 
4. Conclusion 
At present, clean energy has become a trend of g lobal energy development, and as a  country with a 
great volume of CO2 emission, China is estimated to implement more stringent policy on carbon emission 
reduction, and CCS investment is an important way to reduce emission for power producer which is one 
of main sources of carbon emission. 
Based on the assumptions that carbon price subjects to geometric  Brownian motion and CCS 
technological improvement subjects to Poisson progress, this paper presents a real option model of CCS 
investment, the analysis and simulation  results indicate that, power producers will probably delay CCS 
investment as carbon price is more volatile, if the volatility of carbon price is b ig enough, the power 
producers will choose not to invest, in the other hand, power producers may   delay  CCS investment when 
the probability of CCS technological improvement is greater. Therefore , to decrease the volatility of 
carbon price, for example, to control the range of volatility of carbon trade-off price, or to develop mature 
CCS technology as early as possible can both to some extent t riggers  activ ity of power producers in CCS 
investment. 
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